Renton Technical College Culinaire Room/Gallery Space
Here is a list of frequently asked questions (FAQ) about the Artists Space in the Culinaire Room at
Renton Technical College:
1. What are the dates (install and closing)?
RTC changes artist 3 times per year. It would be best if we could schedule the installation in advance
with the artist to ensure room availability. Timing can be flexible. Afternoons after 2 PM work the
best for us…depending on room availability.
2. What is the cost for the opening reception – what’s provided by RTC, what’s provided by the
artist?
No cost for RTC facility usage to host the reception. Any food or beverage is charged at the rate of
each item. Menu prices are listed at http://www.rtc.edu/page/catering-events
3. Selling art pieces
RTC does not add any additional fees for sales of art pieces. All sales inquiries are directed to the
artist for direct sales. It is always beneficial if the artist can provide a Bio (for the front desk), pricing
per picture on a single document (no price tags placed on walls or pictures) and contact information
(such as business cards).
4. What are the room dimensions?
Three walls (31’, 27’, and 17’)
5. What is the floor plan like?
With and without furniture. Hang work on the long left wall, the top wall and the short right wall
adjacent to the top. Lighting is LED spot lights that turn a 320 degree turn to accommodate special
lighting to each art piece.

6. What is the address to use in my promotional materials?
Renton Technical College; 3000 NE 4th Street, Bldg. I-Campus Center Room I-108; Renton, WA 98056
7. What kind of hanging hardware do I need?
RTC provides all the hanging hardware needed using an adjustable stainless steel cord from the wall
art track.

